New International Student Travel Details Form
Please write neatly and complete all flight details!

FAMILY NAME: ___________________________ First Name: __________
Carroll ID number: ______________________ (if known)
Email: ____________________________@__________._______
(we will send an airport pick up confirmation to you at this email)

DEPARTURE DATE: __________ ARRIVAL DATE IN HELENA, MT (HLN) __________

**FLIGHT DETAILS—WE NEED THIS INFORMATION IN CASE OF A DELAY**

Flight #1:
Flight Number: _______   Departure Time: ______   Arrival Time: ______
From _________________ to _________________

Flight #2:
Flight Number: _______   Departure Time: ______   Arrival Time: ______
From _________________ to _________________

Flight #3:
Flight Number: _______   Departure Time: ______   Arrival Time: ______
From _________________ to _________________

Flight #4:
Flight Number: _______   Departure Time: ______   Arrival Time: ______
From _________________ to _________________

Flight #5:
Flight Number: _______   Departure Time: ______   Arrival Time: ______
From _________________ to _________________

So that we can pick you up in Helena, please fax this form to +1-406-447-5461 or email to intl@carroll.edu at least 2 weeks before your scheduled arrival into Helena, Montana (airport code = HLN)